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THE ART OFSLEEPINO.

(Prom the Bcistoa Traveller.l
5.31:118 persons have the gift of sleep,

and reed not cultivate the art of sleeping.
They can lie down and go to sleep any-
where, and et any time, and under al-
most any conceivable circumstances.
.They can sleep when they are sick, and
sleep away their sickness; they can sleep
when they are in trouble, and forget all
'their cares. They sleep on a soft bed, or
-on a hard one; with.comfortable pillows
undertheir heads, or without them. They

:could lie down "in the midst of thesea,"
,or "uponthe top of a mast," and eleep
—sleep.

And even if they cannot find a place to
stretch themselves, they can still sleep,
bolt upright, in a chair, „in a car, or any

their heads wagging around, to be
sure, but their senses locked up quietly in
,the arms of sleep—sweet sleep. They
,can do all this on an empty stomach, and
rso forget their hunger; and they can do it
;equally well on a full stomach, and leave
',nature to take care of its load. Such
;people may truly besaid to possess the

, ',gift, of sleep. borne persons may call
;them "sleepy heads.;" yet they contrive
to get through the world very comfort-
;ably.; and though they may not be lean
and hungry-looking, and may even be in-
',closed in their own fat, some of them,
!they are not necessarily heavy andstupid
'when awake. We chance to know some

this breed of sleeping men and wo-
men; who are a match for anybody when!awake. But sleep to them is a gift. not
ian art, nor an acquisition.

There is, however, another class of
ihumans—and much the more numerous
class too—who are poor sleepers, light
'sleepers, dainty sleepers; with whom
;sleep—good, sound, refreshing, continu-
ous sleep—is the exception in their ex-

. Iperience; and not the rule. These people
,need to study the art of sleeping. And
iirst and foremost, they must carefully
!guard against theuse of indigestiblefood
and everything that tends tothe derange-
:ment of the stomach. Three.quarters of
[all our sleeplessness arises from inquiet-
'•ude of the intestinal canal. A plentiful,
hut digestible and simple dinner, a light
and very plain supper taken hours belore
'1 bed time; a sponge bath before "going to
bed, which anybody can have in his own
ichambail a well aired bed room, and not
lover heavy bed clothing, rather light to
begin with, with a- reserve blanket for
;after midnight, if needed—are all wise
precautions for the light .sleeper.

• Light and pleasant employments and
'enjoyments for somi hours before retir-
ing are also quite desirable. The diver-

ision of the mindfrom any absorbing, and
Iparticularly any discomforting and tron-

. blesome subject of thought, is also quite
-:lziecessary, and then, a good fair start to

sleep, when the bed isfirst reached,
its very important. Every man, when be
lgets into bed, should settle himself quiet-

.: , at once, and then say—"Now I lay
me down to sleep," and suit his actions

•'ito the words. If he once begins to turn
• ,

from side to side, it is all over with him.
• Itwill be all night withhim..

There is more in this getting of a fair
' • Start at once, than most people are aware

of. It is like gettinga good start in arace
the inside of thering. After all, how-

.; ever, one may be beaten. But the
tchances will be greatly in his favor, if, in
addition to previous precautions and pre-

' iparations, he lays himself down at once
Ito sleep.

But suppose he wakes out of his first
. !sleep after an hour or . two. Why then

-: ;he mustplay 'possum and pretend sleep,;and Insist thathe is only half awake at
• most, an&by no means allow himself to

be fully roused, if he can possibly avoid
!it. People go to sleep by.sections, and
'they wake up ordinarily lathe same way;

•• .and if care is used, the whole man may
-- not be roused, and only a part will have

= ito be quieted again. Yet, atter all, the
`' sleep-seeker may miserably fail of his in-

•: 'tended' rest ; for the best device of men
!.!and mice will sometimesgang awry ; and
!then there isnothing bettelto do but to

• • get up for a walk round the room, a
draught of water, a quiet rock in an easy

• *chair, a thorough cooling of the person
=and the bed, and another attempt atsleep.

Above all things avoid getting into a
fret becauseof yoursleeplessness. Don't

• think it a very grievous or unusual thing
for one to be awake three or four hours
on the stretch. It won't kill you. You

' • will soon get used to the thing, or by
patient painstaking will partially over-
come the restless habit. We know men

• who are reasonably hale and hearty,
.lhongh approaching their threescore years

• ! and ten, who yet hardly know from their
!own experience what an uninterrupted
night's sleep means, and whole nights

' are ordinarily broken by hours of wake-
. _ fulness. ' •

The will has much to do with one's
sleep. By training, the mind and body

i! may be taught to obey pretty generally
•, the determination of the will, John

Wesley learned to go to sleep when he
would, and wherehe would, and to sleep

!sisking as he would. If he had half an
i• • _hour's leisure, and needed sleep, he

would throw himself down and take the
required rest. Daniel', Webster, if we
mistake not, had something of the same
power of going to; sleep when hewould
And though everybody cannot do ex-
scaly as Wesley and Webster did, they
may approximate towards them, by the
persistent exercise of the, will-in control-
ling mind and body; and even partial
enemsa will pay well for the trouble

' I taken. . '

Whittler on Woman hntrrafe;T,- n. 0wThilltierfowliaoswrienifd liletterlr oorn man ;tiffrane
Convention, at. Newport, Rhode Island,on Wednesday:

AmEannitv, 12th, Bmop, 1849, —my
,Dear Frvind : havelreceivedAy letter,
inviting me to attend the convention in_

behalf 9,f woman's suffrage, at Newport,
- 'I., 'on the 25th inst.', I do not see how

it is.possible for,me to accept the Invite-
_ ton, andwere it possiblegor me to doso,

the state of my bealth.latdd prevent me
from taking such a pail in the meeting as
would relieve me from the responsibility

•• of seeming to sanction anything in its
, action which might conflict with my own

'views of duty or' policy. Yet I should
do myselfgreat injustice if I didnot em-
brade this occasion to express my general
sympathy with the movement. I have
seen no good reason why mothers, wives
and daughters should not have the same

' • rights of person, property and citizenship
which fathers; husbands and brothers
have. The sacred memory of mother

w • and sister, the;wisdom and .dignity 'of
womenofmy own religious communion
who been' aeelehmeo eWeihAl.

rim:triton .G447114:, ,30,1)ligRDAY,, RPIttILO, 1, 18404
like equillty in rights ea-veil-as duties,
my experience as a co-worker withmoble
and self sacrificing women as graceful
and helpful in their household , du-
ties as firm and -courageous -in their
public advocacy of unpopular truth,
the steady friendships which have
inspired and strengthened me, and
the reverence and respect which I feel
for human nature irrespective of•sex,
compel meto look with something more
than acquiescence on the efforts you are
making. frankly confess that I. am not
able to forsee all the consequences of the
greatsocial and politiaid change proposed;
but of this I am at least sure, it is always
safe to doright, and the truest expedien.
cy is simple justice. I can understand
without sharing the misgivings of those
who fear that, when the vote drops from
woman's hends into theballotbox, the
beauty, and sentiment, the bloom and
sweetness of womanhood will go with it.
But ILthis matter it seems to_me we can
trust nature stronger than statutes or con-
ventions.,l She will be conservative ofall
that the true man loves and honors in
woman. Here and there may be found
an equivocal, unsexed CheellerD'Eon,
but the eternal orderand fitness of things
will remain. I have no fear that man
will be less manly or womanless IVOHNUI-
Iy when they meet on terms of equality
before thelaw.

On the other hand, Ido not see that
the exercise of the ballotby woman will
proves remedy for all the evils of which
she justly complains. It is her right as
truly as mine, and when she askd for it it
issomething less than manhood to with-
hold it. Bat, unsupported by a more
practical education, higher aims -and a
deeper sense of the responsibilities of life,
it is notlikely to prove a blessing in her
hands any more than in a man's.

With great respect ,andhearty sympa-
thy, I am truly thy friend,

' JOHN G. WIUTTIPIL

The Coster a California Trip.
A traveler gives the following list of

his expenses from New York to San
Francisco :

Through to New York $l5O
Pullman car to Chicago $3
Pullman car to Omaha 3
Pullman car to Promontory 8
Pullman car to Sacramento 6-20
Meals, seven days, all included .. 15

Total greenbacks 1185
The figures from Chicago, at this rate,

would be about $l6O.
The same writer says:
I rode in a Pullman palace car every

step of the way, and slept soundly every
night, with good, square mealsevery day.
It is simply a magnificent pleasure ex-
cursion and is certainly the most agree-
able and comfortable journey in my life.

You engage your Pullman car at the
depot in Chicago as you arestarting. On
the way to Omaha you book'(by the car
conductor) to Promotory, and on the way
to Promotory you book to Sacramento
City, (per conductor.) I occupied the
same Pullman car all the way from Oma-
ha to the steamboat landing at Sacra-
mento, and came down on the steamer
Yosemite. The cars land you directly at
the steamer wharf.

The whole road is in splendid order,
and is a better road than the Erie or Pan-
Handle roads. The Pullman car runs
easily and the road has the"Fish JOint"
all the way from Cheyenne to Sacramen-
to City.

Meals are, to Omaha, 75 cents; on the
plains, $1.25; through Nevada and Cal-
ifornia, 75 cents, coin, or $l, greenbacks-
Greenbacks go all the way to Bacramen.
to. The first coin I paid out was for
dinner on the Yosemite.

No troublewithbaggage, u itis checked
all the way, per the baggage master, as
he passes through the ear.

Peaches
. The esthetic, the sensuous and the sen-

timental part' of man seldom meet so
agreeably as they do over a basket of red
peaches, whose cheeks yet seem to burn
with the sun they left in Maryland or-
chards. The Persiansi signified love by
the gift of half a peach: Let us loveour-
selves many times then, while this amber
sun of August lasts. The peach is the
rose cf fruits. Unlike love, it isharmless
in any of its effects. A man oncewished
to commit suicide, and, looking about for
an easy death, decided to eat himself to
death on peaches; but the more he ate the
better he felt, till, at the end of his
basket, he cried, "Let me not leave the
world that contains such a beautiful
fruit." An amiable way of partaking of
the peach is to slice it, cover it with
sugar, :end let it remain on ice for an
hour, or till it freezes; then pour equal
parts of sweet wine and cream over the
fruit, eat andrealize a,vegetable passion.
A peach club has been formed among
some of our gentlemen of refinement,
who solemnly departed for the sunniest
orchards of the,.Southwest to indulge in
their favorite fruit, as anglers do in trout
fishing. Only one bite is taken out of
the crimson side of a peach. The last
account was 1,331 peaches eaten by the
best sportsman of the party.

The International Boat Race.
Acorrected sketch of tbe rice says:

The Oxfords passed Barnes' bridge only
two lengths ahead, the Harvards having
made s brilliant spurt before reaching the
bridge, by lvhich they gained about
tbree•quarters of a length. The cock-
swain merely sprinkled water inLoring's
face. The judge says the Harvards were
only half a length, clear water, in the
rear at the finish.

After the race the two crews dined at
Mortlake with Mr. Phillips, who invited
alarge party to meet them. During the
dinner, the Oxford men, in speeches said
the race was, if not the hardest, at least
as hard as any they had ever contested,
and praised the pluck and work of the
Harvards.

The Harvards consider that their steer-
ing was rather out, making a possible
difference of from half a length to a
length. Loring was rather unwell, owt-
ing to overtraining.

The Harvards aro well satisfied with
their work and • pleased with the arrange-
ments which prevented any difficulty dur-
ing the race.

The general opinion Is that theracewas
thoroughly well-conducted. Greatpraise
resounds on all sides for each-crew.

PHILIP GARAUD, of Sank Rapids, Alin-
nesota, was bitten by a rattlesnake the
other day. It fastened its fang in his
forefinger, just below the fist joint.
With great presence of mind he forced it
to loosen Ito hold, killed it, tied a string
tightly aroundbis fliger above the bite,
and then. after applying some tobacco to
It, made his way to town for whisky, of
which he drank ,a pint and a half. He
has felt no serious axle from the bite of
the snake.

SPEOLUg-'.NOTl(nggl. 4
)

scimiews pnr..IIIONIC
EMMY, SEAWT,Ifp TOMO AND

MANDBAXE PULLS' will nit Consumptibni
Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia...if. tabellneew__Jd.ins to direction.. They Ere all Wig 10 be. "'"
at the sametime. They cleanse the stomach, re-
lax the 'lvor and put It'Anwork; then the appetite
becomes good; the loud digests and nukes good
blood; the patient begins to grow is flesh; the
diseased matter ripens info the lune* and the
patient outgrows tin disease mid gets well. This
is the only way tocure consumption.

To these three medicines Pr. J. H. Sanaa, of
Philadelphia. owes his unrivaled success in the
treatmentof pulmonaryConsumption. Thepoi.
motto Syrup ripens the morbid matter In the
lungs nature throws it off by an easye zPeenera.
tion, for when the phlegm ter matter fs Oise a
'slight cough will throwit off. end the patientlias
rest and the lunge begin toheat.

T, do this, the Seaweed loons and Mandrake
Pills must be ire ely used to cleanse the stomneb
and liver, so that the Pulmonie Syrup and tin
food will make good blood.Schenck's MandrakePills act upon the liver,
removing all obstructions. relax Cm duets of the
gall bladder, the bile starts freely and the liver
Is soon relieved: the stools will stow what the
Pills can do; •nothime has ever been invented ex-
cept calomel (a deadly po' sun w% ich to very dan-gerousto use umese with great cam) that will
unlock the gall bladder and start thesecretions
of the liver like Schesek's Mandrake Pills.

Liver Complaint is one of the mosttprominent
=uses ofConsumption.

Schenck's Seaweed Tonic is a gentle stimulalit
and alteratire. anti the alkali in the Seaweed,
which this preparation Is made 01. *nista the
stomach to turowuut the gastric Pace to-dissolve
the.food with the Puimonic Syrup, ending made
Into good blood withont ftamentation or souring
In the stomach.

Thegreat reason why physicians donut mire
Consumption ls, they try to do too ar.ucht they
give medicine tostop the cough. to stop cllols,to
stop derangeeats,hotter fever, and by sodoing
they the whole digestive powers, lock-
...lugup the secretions, and eventuallyl the patient
sinks and dies. .. _

Dr. Schenck, M. his treatment, does not toLto
stop • cough, night sweats or fever. Re.
move the came. and tkey will all stop of their
own sucbrd. IT°one can be cured of Conti.
tion, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia. Catarth,
Canker. Ulcerated Throat, unless the liver and
stomach are made healthy.. .
Ita person nu consumption, of course the

lingo In some way are diseased, eithertubercles,
abcesses, bronchial Irritatien,, pleura adhesion,
or she lungs are a mass of inflammation and fast
decaying. In such cases what must be done? It
Is not only the lungs tnat are wasting. but It Is
the whole body. The stomach and Liver have lost
their power to make blood out off0.4. Nowthe
only chance Is to tale Dr. Schenck's three medi-
cines, which will bring up a tone to the stomach,
the patient will begin to want food, Itwill digest
easily and make good blood; then the patientbe-
gins to gain Inflesh, and as soonms the body be-
gins to grow, the lungs commence Thisal theonlythepathint gets at shy and well. lathe
only way tocure Consumption.

Wheu there is no long disease and only Liver
Complaint and Dyspepsia, Schenck's Seaweed
Tonic and MandrakePills are sufklent, without
the Pulmonk Syrup. Take the Monerske
freely Ina I billions complaints, as they are per-
fectly harmless.

Dr. Schenck, who has enjoyed uninterrupted
health for many years past, and now weighs 9115
pounds. was wasted away to a mere skeleton, in
the very last stage of Pulmonary Consumption,
hi. phy.iclans having pronounced his case hope-
less and abandoned hum tohis fate. His was cured
by the aforesaid mec !eines, and since his recove-
ry many thousands similarly afflicted have used
Dr. Schenck's preparation wi'h the same re-
markable success. Full directions accompany
each, making It notabsolutely necessary to per-
sonalty see Dr. Schenck, unless patients wish
their lungs examined, and for this purpose be is
prefessloi,ally at his Principal (Mice, Philadel-
phia., every Saturday. where all letters for advice
must be addressed. He Isalso profess'onally at
No. 34 Bond street. New York, every other
Tuesday, and at No. 33 Hanover street, Boston,

other Wednesday. lie gives advice free,
but for a thorough examination with his .liespi-
rometer the price Oncehours at each city
from 9 a. m. to 3 P. as.

Price ofthe Pulmonk Syrupand SeaweedTon-
le each 1.50 perbottle, ..r $7.50 abait dozen.
MandrakePills 45 cents abox. :For sale by all
druggists. mv111:111-dBF

arDOCTOR WHITHER CON-
TINUES TO TREAT ALL PRIVATE

DISEASES. That numerous class of cases'
resulting from self- abuse, ;producing tans
-manliness, nervous debility, it tabiUtp erup-
tions, seminal emissions, and dually im-
potency, permanently cured. Persons afflict-
ed wish oelicate, Intricate and long qtand-
lugconstitutional oomplalntsare imlitelyinvited
tocall for consultation, which costs nothing.
Experience, the best of teachers. has enlisted
him to perfect remedies at -epee efficient, safe,
permanent, and which in most cases can be used
without hindrance to business. (dedicates pre-
pared inthe establishment, which embraces of-
fice, reception and waiting rooms: also, *carding
sna sleeping apartments for patients requiring
daily personal attention, and vapor and chemi-
cal baths, thus concentrating the famed mineral
springs. Nomatter who have filled, state your
case. Read whathe says In his pamphlet of fifty
pages, sent to lay address for two stampeln seal-
ed enve ope. Thousands of cases treated annu-
ally, at onceand all over the country, Consul-
tation free, personally or by mall. Office No. 9
Wylie street, (near Court House) Pittsburgh,
Pa. Roars 9 A. 9. to 8 r. Sunday* Isl
to 1i P. It. Pamphletsent toany address for hoe
stamps. - I apt

larBATCHELOR'S HAIRD\re•
This splendid Hair Dye is the bestin the world:•

the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, relia-
ble. instantaneous; no disappointment; no ri-
diculous tints; remedies the 11l effectsof bad
dyes; Invigorates and leaves the Hair soft and
beautiful. f ,tatis or Drowns. Bold by allDruggists
andPerfumers; and properly applied at Hatche
Ines Factory.WigPacry. Fe, 16 Bond street. New,
York. my:l:A

IarTHE MARRIAGE RING.-
Bumpa on the ERRORS OFYOUTH, and

the FOLLIES OF AGE, in regard to socier,
EVILS, with certain helpfor the erring and an.
fortunate. Sent In sealed letter envelopes, free
ofchar e. Address, HOWARDAS4OCIATIoN,
Box P;Thiladelphia,Fa. my2l:tB3-dalf

WINES.LIQUORS, &o.

SCHMIDT& FRIDAY,

lispoirrEns OF

WINES, BRANDIES, GIN, SA,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IS

PURE RYE KIES,

409PENN STREET.
Rave Bemoved to

NOS. 354 AND 356 PENN,

Cor. Eleventh St., (formerly Canal.)

JOSEPH S. FINCH & CO.,
Nos. 185, 187, 189, 191, 193 and 105,

FIEST EMMET, PITTSBURAPI.
laintrzAcrunknB OF

Copper Distilled Pare Rye Whiskey.
Also, dealers In POILIDION WEEI3IB and LI.

Ql3OlO. HOPIS. Le. udata.nlSS

FLOUR.

rEAHL MILL . FLOES.—We
are now receiving very choice Southern

heat and making our Flour entirely from it. -

PEARL THReE eTAR ttREEN BRAND,
mows PASTRY AND FANCY FLOUR, made
from selected Whine Winter Wheat.

PEARL TWO tiTAit BLUE BRAND, the best
family done In the market, made from choice
Wit tt and Amber Wheat.

PEARL ONE 8 PAR RED BRAND, made from
choice Red Wheat, high ground and pyre v..rit
good satisfaction. a CHEAP FLOUR it
takes the lead of anyInthe market.

Our cleaning machinery is not surpassed by
anyin the eountev.

bee that all sacks are sealed and labeled with
date ofmanufacture.

R. T. KENNEDY ,
Pearl Memo Mill, Allegheny..

August9; 1800. aulo

FLOUR! FLOUR! FLOUR!
MINNESOTA BAKERS FLOURS.

4SO bbal. Legg, Tender. 317 bbie Ha Ha. 357
bbie Ermine, 170 Summit 20
Winona Co., 560 bbianRed RiverM ille.133 bblis May
Day.

CHOICE WISCONSIN FLOURS.
560 bbls Riverside. 365 bblg White Star, SOU

bble various brands Spring U' heat Flour.
WIN ICER WM PAT MAMMY 'FLOUR.

City Mill of Springfield. Ohio, Pride of the
West, Depot Dili% Paragon Mills
Ringleader and Crown, Mudge ,St. Louis.

+ow sale lower than can be brought from the
West. WAFT. LANG &Do.,

DM al% and 174 WOO 4 ntreet.
Pzfil SW; b...11103)0110104 A*l4

OHN PECK." ORNAMENTAL
HAIR WORSE N AND PERFUMER, No.
Third street, near Bmithne lld, Pittsburgh.

Alwam hand, a Tarsi assortment of La.
dies. US. BAND CUR* Ilantlemen's
wiaaKpmts. BO LPS. GUAR MAIMS,
ReAdmacTs. C. firs/rad a) in mob
will be Siren for Barr If _

neatest klentlemen.s Hair ilentuai gone
the manner. . Ida its

IIOTIoN-waats.

LEASE 1!I COAL WOltliti,
HortgEs. CAIITd, AC. •

10 o'clock, at Emeg.
nATIIIIDAY Ileptereberr 4th. at

„Bros. Coin veva:, corner
Try street and lon ti•Osennef*lll be sol 4 by
ordeLol Jotn H. Davey, Assignee of John A.

county, whothe buildings,
and anson Emery. co Tak mpersj Leuebold of
C.'s! Worts do Robinson tov'nelllP, Ah'hes,

horse', mules, dump cars, carts, I...true"'fl,cres, mactoners.

anl9 •A. IffeILWAIKE.

'sales,
barrows, blacksmith's tools, iron.. sins &C.ao .

tloneer.

OOD COIINTRY'RESID}:IV,„C/EEATAGNEWpiTATioNATAUCTIV.
On liiiilDA7. dept. mber fah. at 1t o'clot k;
will besold onthe pre= aes.th ; present 1851410nm
of Mr. Agnew, at Agnew Station, ociween Glen-
dale anil Haysville. There are over eleven acres
ground, laid out fruit and ornamental trees.
gathers 1,200 grape vines, shiubbery. sc.' &c.
The home is a TWO story frame. containing nine
rooms, substantial ill construction and pleasant
appearance. Living spring water In th.s b ,use.
Barn, spring house, goal Loase and tenant house
within calling distance of the d wel lug. The
river view igexceedingly One The railway stay
Non is right. on the ground. Iti.rpt trains toand
from the city daily; time, tkilrtymlnutes. PM •

ties contemplating buying ft coos. try place will
do well to give this property and mile their ape•
cat attention, as similar opportunities rarely
occur. Visitors invited to examine nil to the
sale. Possession giventh sixty days, as the owner
moves at thatc-me. Te.ms will be made very
liberal. Passengers tram Me city for the eae
will ake train at Federal street, at ebbe av9210.

-A.- LEOGATE, auctioneer,
139' Federal street, Allegheny.

AWCTION SALE OF

HOSPITAL BEDDITifi,
Clothing, DressingsN. &c.

ASSIST TRU:IMAX, PHlselfrOn,s ort?Mg.,
WASHINGTON', D. C., Aug. A.189111.

Will be soldat Putdle Anodise'. In this city, on
TIIKSDAY. the 28tb day ofa , ptembere Mr. at
Judiciary Square Depot, E'trent, between
Fourth and Fifth streets, at 10 A. aurLiana
quantity of

HOSPITAL. PROPERTY.
consisting Be iding,Clothlng and Dressings.
anions •lailto will be bound the following, yin:
9,000 Bed Sacks, 2,5t0 Blankets. 4,000 Counter-
panes, 6,000 Gotta Perchalled Coyere, 4,500 Hair
Pillows. s,oooiPillow Cases, 5,000 Linen Sheets,
15 GM Dritwers, 2.5,0fd shirts-, 3,000 Hacks, 1340
dozen Roller Blinds/es.

Also, Napkins. Cotton and Woolen Tape,
Picked Lint, Cotton Wadding. Red Flannel, Sad-
dlers' Silk Linen Torendi 14,000 pounds Con-
densed Italik, A0:10 pound. Be- t Extract.

ALL TilE afOS le ARTICLES ARE NEW
AND NEVER HAVE BEEN UsED.•

Catalogues containing full partleulars ready
T N GAIN ISEFORE SALE.

Terms: Cash, in Government funds; ZS per
cent. deposit required

AT TIME OP SALE,
sod ail goods to be removed

IN FIVE DAYS.
CHAS. SOUTHERLAND

Assistant Medical Purveyor, Brevet
.

Colonel,
IT. S. A. au:711147

I'CTOTx•om.
LARGE SALE F IRON.

DIPOT Q. M, OPTION,
Jr.przasoNVlLLE, IND., Aurmt, 16, 1869. f
I ITIO sell at PUBLIC AUCTION, at the Do-

toot, at

rolvv*Kwumesevionzfli
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.. OW •

WEDNESDAY, !id Day of September, 1869,
A LARGE LOT 07 IBON, consisting of various
sizes. as follows:

About 80.585 lbs. of band iron. ofthe follow-
ing'slz,s, vies
3%23.16 In. 35(23.15 I! 2,42% is. 1%23.16 In.
2 34x% '•' 3)42: :•• 314.214 " 4%23.16 ••

4%214 '" 4 2"4 ' 3%114 " 4%23.16 "

3%x3.16 •• 5 2% " 4H,214 •• 6 23.16 "

45423.16 '•_ 6 244 -
" 5%234 " Mx ...% ••

4 2.3 14 " 4,1/22% " 2%23-16 Dix % "

About 54, 008 lbs. round iron ofthe following
sizes, viz:
2.16 In. :'4 in. 2% in. 2% In. tx In. 314 ILL
2 " %

" 434 " 144 " 4 " lh ••

3 st
Atont 20.410 lbs. square iron of the follow-

ingslits, all: Ji

s.is
2.4 in. 3 14 in. 3.%tn. 5 in. Si. 36. 214 le.

-2% •• )••

About 314,367 lbs. bar Iron. consisting ofthe
lollowlnz stars:

4 X 44" la. 4 zit{ In. 2 x h in. 4%21 In.
ShiIh "4 x .41 " 5 x .16 " 4 x76 "

b x 4. " 113 x ili " a xh •• 6 u
b xfi " 5 2g .• 6 xl " 4 xl
3 2.1 X ••• 6%2 " 2 2% " 3%21 •`

146 54 re Vix ". Vill-, :: VIII ::1%2 NI - 2 ,s •
.. 2 ...s 342

27121 "• 2%21% " 2 21% " 1:42l "

2542.1% " ' 2'42 14 " 2 2.1% " 1142 "

354 x N " as'. h " ssILL " 3:ixli
2 xis " lthx h " 2 xl •• 4 z34 ,

ehil •• 361,u1 •• .14415 .• t 431 ••

IMX " 3141 li " MX Ai " 2.hz A ""hx. '"2 x :ig -' 2. xh" 2 x.64"Nx " /Mx 16 " 442 56 " Ixs is"
1 x " I x6l " 244 x % " 2,6 x M
2 x •\; ihn A " /Us h•• 33. ,iii ..123(x • 1)4t46 " ,lhx 46 " Ihxlh "

2-4( x % 1 x 4 x 66 Mx 3( "

Auous 511.0410 itia. halfround iron.
About '2 Os°she. oval iron.
About 100 tonsamUtt:an,e tire iron.
About 200 tonswagon tire Iron.

-.Terms of dale-Cash.
By order of the Quartermaster General.

J. A. POTTER;
Brevet Brig Gen. and Q. M.U. S. A..:'

auM:tZ 1 Depot Q..611

MERCHANT TAILORS.

BTIFGEL,*MateCatter with W. lileveallehle.)

T TAILOR,

No, 53 Smithfield Street,pith:burgh
c.28:v2,1

NEW SPRING GOODS.
A splendidnew stock of

CLOTHS, LISSIMERES,
Justreceived by HENRY 3IEYZR.
so14: Merchant TOG?. T 3 timithneld litseet.

COAL AND COKE.
•

rlO COAL!! COAL!!!
DICKSON, -STEWART Es

Haying removed their oMce to

NO. 567 LIBERTY STREET
(LatelyCity Flour MU) BECONDBLOOM.

affltnt7Yw 1.3(Tartg'MultioltoEtAraltt?;
lowest morket Price.

AU orders left at, their once, or addressed to
them through the mall. will be attended to
promptly.

SHEETIN GB ANDBATTING

HOLMES, BELL tic CO.,

ANCHOR COTTON MILLS
evrTs.ituila U.

Manntacturers ofHEAVY =DIVA andLIGH7

ANCHOB AND 11A61211OLLL

PCIFIVETT7r EIS AND BATTIIII4.

i s LIVERY STABLES.
JOHN n. 13T7SWAilL" ROUT, R. PATTZItSON.

ROBT. B. PATTERSON & CO.,
. . .

I.4IVEATC3rs 6ALI3 AND

.COMMISSION STABLES!
COIL SEVENTH AVENUE & LIBERTY S'

PITTSBURGII, Pb
~n•Mb4

BUSINESS, CHANGES.

DIRSOLVTION OF PARTNER:
tirtn..-ziotiot is ike,eliv given, that be

emrtnership beret sore Pzisiisg between MARY
MrKEDITH acd Wdl. 0. bIeinJWITH, tnevired
In the mall lircicery,Buelives. IA No. SUM tan-
dusky strtrt, wits dissOlved On Anglin
Ali aor.ounts.wlli be sett ed by the undersigned;
also. tlitgodersigotd will pay no debts contract.
cd rr ittEADLCH atter tble• dote.

linaineb.. I- . 111.111r MZILIEDIT/L.

FORISALE
"HOBOKEN" STATION PROPERTY

FOR SALE.
This beautiful situation Cannot. be surpassed

for private residences In any direction, so close
to both cities, being only eight miles up the
Western Pennsylvania Railroad. Anyperson de.
siring Information about this nronertv canobtain
It by calling at the (ace of the IRON CITY !MU-
TUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. 73
Federal street, Allegheny. Lots ftom one-half
acre to five acres: also, small lose to snitpur-
:diosers. There Is a good location for a mounts.°
ttu-ine establishment, between the Railroad and
Aneu•beny river. 0n19:n36

FOR SALE.
Near Osborn Station, an the Pltirhttrith

Ft. Wayne an Chicago Railroad,

TWO LOTS,
Containing About Two Acres Eaob

QIIIRZ O.E

W. MACKEOWN & BRO..
195 Liberty Street,

IIEI

mbl3

Q 0 13TH PITTSBURGH PROP..
ARTY YOE SALE.-910 -feet front on Car-

son street by 100 feet deep to Blngtrais street; a
good two story Brick Reese of hail, two parlors.
slttlngroom four cnambos.dlnlng roont,'ltitehen
mai wash home, cellar and coal vault, g*s nx
taw. clitoris, well and hydrantwater, lard and
carrlagelouse on Blnehaar street. Penons who
wish to porisse a destrabto residence should
examine thin property. Apply to

13. CUTHBERT a 90303,
• 39 dlsth avenue.

ORDINANCES.

AN ORDINANCE

To Maher's. the Construction, of a
Lateral Newer on lthazlep's AllTey.

Sac. 1. Be it ordained and enacted by Mauled
mad Common Council: of the City ordliegetesty,
rind ft is hereby enacted by t 1 authority of Du
sew, That the Sewer Commission be, anathey ,
are hereby authorised and dirested to invltirand
receive proposals 107 the construction ofa tiewrr
located as follows: on Hasiep's :alley, from
Fairmont street to North Avenue, and to con-
tract therefor with the lowest sadbest bidder or
bideers, at their discretion.

Sac. That as s,on as therest and expenses
of said Sewer shall be fully ascerlttintd, the same
shall be levied, assessed and collects das provi-
ded for, by an Act of Assembly aif the t..ommea•
wealth ofJPenasylvanta, entitle* 'a supplement
t.) a supplement of she f4urth section of an act
.entii led au 'ant relating to Allegheny City,' ap-
proved March 24, A. D. 1569.

Sac. 4. That so much ofanyordinance as may
conflict with, or be .upplled by thetbregoing, be
and the same is hereby repealed.

Ordained and enacted into a law, this the 20tb
day of Augmit, A. 1). 1869. •

JAMB- McBRIER,
President of Select Council

Attest: J. R. Oxtail..
Clerk of Select Conn

AL
ell.FIOLD SLACK.

President ofCommea Council,
Attest: 11.D11.W0ItTil.

Clerk of Common Council

CEI

VALUABLE STOCK FARM
YOB BALE, situated en Wesmoretaxid

county. three miles norli of •••31ew Florence."
Costume 540.,acres. 400 of whien Isclesr.d and
sad a Dirge porteoa in grass. The land le rich
and well watered. The bul.deing consists of a
large frame Dwelilag, two Irma, Barns and nn-
twertris outbuildings. A'l thestorm the ground
torrect a due new dwelling: Cellar dng. The:
lam Is ofiwod at ale low price of 'AO per acre,
witheasy payments. Apply soo near

B. aseLAllf L'CO.,
No. 104 FoortS Avenue.ETE3

IgARDENERS TAKE NOTICE.
—TOR BALE.—The FOURTEEN MILE

AND, on the Allegheny River. and now
used for gardening puraoses: well Improved and
in a high state of cultivation; contsfsatng 40 of
50 serfs, now offered at a bargain. Call soon.

Also, other Farms In good locations. Woolen
Factory. two Houses, aad twenty acres of land
ou the Central Railroad. Houses and Lots Pot
Bale and To-let Inboth cities. For further par.
Realms Inquire of WILLIAM WARD.
' MS 110 tirant street. onnosite Cathedral.

EMI

AN ORDINANCE IIaiming the Width of Sidewalks foY
Alleys.

BLC. I. Be tt &rd.:told and enacted by theRritat
and Common Counet/I ofthe City of dil•gheny;
and It is hereby oracrineu axis eoactetitv author-
ity of the emote, That hereafter the width of
sidewalks on all alleys 21 feet wide and over
shall be five feet.

SIC. S. 1 hat so much of any °romance as may
comet with or be envied by the foregoing, be
and the same Is heresy r..beaLd.

Ordained and enacted Into a law this the Sifith
day of August, A. u• Iko9.

JAMES McBRIER,
President of Select Council.

Attest: JOSEPH R. OXLEY.
Clerk of Select Council.

ALFRED SLACK.
President ofCo•umon Council.

Attest: ROBERT rmwouni,
Cie k of Common Council. anti

AN ORDLNANCE

Changing the Name of Spring Alley.

SEC. 1. Be ft ordained and enacted by the Select
and Common Connate ofshe City of A ltrOheny,
and it Cs hereby ordained aost enacted by the au-
thorUy etc the same, That the name of Spring
alley, In the Fast ward, be csauged to Coleman
street.
esc. 21. That so much of any ordinance as may

conflict with or be supplied by the foregoing, be
and the same is hereby repealed.

Ordalnea and enacted Into a law, this the 19th
day of August, A.. D. 1869.

JASi ES SIC RIER,
Pre.telent of the Select Conseil.

ATTEST: J. it OXLEY,
Clerk. of Select Council. •

ALF,EII SLACK.
President of Common Council.

Attest: BOBSET
oval Clerk of Commot Council.

RESOLIUTION
To Open Jefferson Street.

Revolved by Vie Selectand CommonCounefht of
the Roy of gh:ny. 1bat J ffersou sireet be
opener an 1111110,111 width !rum wrist line of Beck.
beidts lots toAckley alley, to all about SG met,
and that S. W. McGlone:s, James Graham, An •
onw Davison. 'tr.:holders. b.' and they are
hart by aopolutednetters to view and assess the
°outages and benefits In accordance with the
provhdous of thect of Aasemaly, approved
May let, A. 1). 1801. and that toe Clerks 6r
Co4rells notify them of their appointment.

CITY OF AbLEGEIeNY. A”guet 26, 1,030.
We do hereby 'certify that the ioregolog is'et

true and correct copyof the resolution uastol by

the Selectsun Common Councils of said city, at
a stated meeting held onThursday, Qo'h inst.

Attest: J. IL OXLEY.
• Clerk of Select Council.

Attest: •'f. DILWORTIL
anal Clerk of Common Council.

- PROPOSALS:
..nevur ohe,ev

•Ci Emittnnitu ,s Ovpic

ALLY/AIM:NT CITY, PA.. August517. 18t39.
MO SEWER CONTRACTORS.-
A. Thy newer Commissionof the City ofAlle-
guent are prepared to receive proposals for the
construction of a -

Trunk Sewer,\abont 2,000 Fee
in Length,

On SpringGarden Avenue. from Angle street to
the city L ne. • IDrawings and epeciii•ations can be seen and
full informatlon,Obtained. at the City Engisee
Wiles. Bids wilt be received for constructing
the sewer in brick and illeo in tonne and meet
be delivered on or before SEPTEMBER 4th,
169. Perms of proposals, on widen forms
alone bids will be reeel veu, will be furnished at
the City Englneer'S °Mee.

ChnCommissiondo WA buid•themseives to so.
apt thelowtet or any ,bld.

By order ofthe Commlestcn,
. .

CHARLES DAVIS

auV3:nl39 OITY ENGINEER.
CITY CONTROLLER'S OFFICE, s

CITY op ALLEGHENY, Anglin25th, 1865.

NOTlCE.—Sealed Propo4als
will bereeetv , d at this orrice until 3 o'clock

p. M.. THURSDAY,_ti
F.

ept.naher_24, 15139. for
NtllttßEttlNO THE lIN,NUMBRED ItuUSES
IN THE CITY. Bidders will state the cost at
withal the work will he done, per numbe.r, In•
eluding the placing nfthe names of streets at
corners where bulb:floss sou suitable

sioßonass W. M. PORTER, City Controller.

FRESH SHAD RECEIVED
daily at BENJAMIN PULPIt popular

w lea Stand, NO, 45 Dimond Market, Pitts
burgh, and at the "'win City. Allegheny City.corner of Ohioand Pederast streets. Can be hid
all kinds of Sea and Lake fish, Halibut, Shad.'
Seak, tiodesh..Haddock and .Eel. Also. large
supplies of White, Lake lfloh. kilatinOnt
Stergeon. Herring and Macmaw Trout Lwistch
busbies ua tosell at the lowest market' prices.wholesale or, retail. We invite all lovers oftherah to glee to a OM. NUJ We wl/1- lent
them thou • • in=

=

-•r-'AMMETYIENVEL
arNEW Vfilth

CIRCUS.

El

From the Hipoothearun Iron Buildings, 14t1Street, opposite we Academy of Music, mewYork.

L. B. LENT; • .
. - Director,

WILL EXHIBIT ON THE

Diamond; Allegheny City,
MONDAY, TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY,

August 30th and 31st, and Eept. Ist.

THIS CELEBRATED TROUPE,
Which is permanently established in a splendid
iron ediare on Fourteenth street. New 1 ork.
wilt cieenpy the metal summer vacation, during
which the building's closed, with a

GRAND. EXCURSION BY RAILWAY
thrr unit the country, travell hg by special trains
chartered for the purpose, with the intention ofRiving the thhabli4nts ofother cities and towns
au opportunity ofwitnessing a csrelally selectedprogrammeof those

Brilliant, Exciting and Elegant

EQUEFIRIAN ENTERTIIN3ENTS..
Which for yearshave preyed oneof the most pop-
ular and succeesful features of the public amuse-
ment In New ]ere. To those who have ever wit-
nessed the perf,/rmannee offedstroupe, either at
the liippethestron Buiidb.gs in hew Tork or
during the term r summer excursions, it Is only
necessary toany that this year

illew Artists, '_ New Features,
New Attraetkp

Calebllse to render Its resources for the prodoc—
Uot of novelty

Greater than Evct Before,
And that It IseeaSdently believed that in aure-
spect,' the performances to oe given the present
Gesso,' will be totted not only superior to any-
thing of ibe kin* hitherto wiltaessed in Ai:aer-
ies, boSposltively

UNEO,UiLED IN ANY COUNTRY.
NO CATCHPENNY SIDE SHOWS are&Haws.

withthWestablithaient.

ADMTSSION,... • ascents. •
CnUdven under telbr. 25 cents.

NO STINDING RAIL SEATS FO ALL.
Doers open at A and 7. Grand Entree at SIX

anu
For the convenience of I &die& andFamilies.

Tictets can be secured at Hoffman .t Hale's
Music Store.

Cs W. FULLER, Agent. 1 ..
an21:25:29:80:31:1

FIFTH AVEllitrE HALL
No. 85 Fifth avenue, opposite the Opera

House, Pittsburgh. Pa., is the coolest and moot
desirable place of\reserte. Liquors can be had
at this place Pare and Good. TheBilflardBoasti
are or the ground floor In therear.

LEGAL.

TN THE MATTER OF THE AP.,
I'LICAIIIuN of' "The Hopewell Old School

Presbyterian Church. of Findley Township*
Allegheny cciinty,'Penn sylvanla.• fora Charter
of Iniorporatlon. al No. 004 September Term.
1869.

Notice is bereby given that the ',HOPEWELL
OLD SCHOOL PBEiBYTAIHAN CHURCH. or
Findley Towcsbip, Allegheny county, Pa..i.
have made application to the cowl of Common
Pleas fora

CH tRTER OF INCORPORATION,
And that the same wilt be granted at the next
term ofCourt, unless.enttelent reason ahould ter
shown to the contrary.

ant J. B. WALTER, Prothonotary.

ETTEDS OF ADMINISTRA-.
k. J lION haying been grani.d to the nnder-
signed ou the mine of ALcX ANDER. irlj/C-
-LAP, of Plue Township, dec,ased, ad persona
knowing thvmse.ves locebted to the save will
make Immediate payment,aod mil persons having
claims against said estate will present them tatty
anthentizated to ,

`Mrs. RACHEL DIINL&P.
Admlrdetza'Hv or A;exander Dunlap, dec'd.
BASto el. PALMER, Auoruey for Admirals-

tr.trtx. No. 87 Firth avenue. auN:n4B W

/11:1111ININTRATOIII4' NOTICE.
—tetters of relmiulst ration on the estate or

ooteii lIUNZEK hat having been granted
by the kjteitist.e ofAllegheny county to theun-
derslgned, all persona indebted to the estate ate
requested to male Immediate settlement. and
those having claims atatnat theestate willpleass
present them at num. to

DIA KY 1.11.1.14iZKKR% Administrator.
atr:s:n49 w North rayette Township.

ADIIIININTRATOWS NOTICE.
—Letters or adtnlntstration noon the et—-

tAte of JOHN AIinNTZEIX„ deceased, late of
nstuth Pittsburgu, county of Allegheny. having
been glutted to Out undersigned, p .rsons in—-
dehted to said es' ate a-e requested to malts ,
mediate rovym,nt, and all those listing claims or
demands aasinat said est•to will-present them tG

tietBERT SPit ,131.. Administrator,
0- to his a-t,..rney, .1.nrastus DlcKeiteg, NO. el !

Grant street. a.an2s;nsw '

EXECUTOR'S.1241 Whereas. letters testamentary on the estate
of MARY ANN YOUNti. deceased, late of In-
thane township, Aolesbeny county, Pa., haring
been granted to the undersigned by the Register
of said edamy, all persons having claims against
said estate are requested to present them duly
authenticated for settlement, and those indebted.
to Bald estate will mate payment immediately to,

BENJAMIN KELLY. •
Executer.Je2:klo

PIITSDQUGII, June 29, 1869.
IgoTloE.—Letters of Adminis-
k,No TItATIoN having .been grantedto the un.:
ilarslaned on the eats e of JtIHN tiEURGIN,
WOOD*, deceased, all • persons indebted to mud
estate are hereby notified to call and settle thesame. and those haying claims againsttueestate,willpre sent Si m,Auly authenticated, to meat
No. 19Seventh (late Irwin) street. '

jy7:169-W ISAAC; 31. YENNOCIC. Adut.r.

SUMMER RMORTS
MOUNTAIN HOUSE,.

Cresson Springs, Pa.,
WILL raintang 'OPEN TINTS!.

SEJ'TEMBEE 25, 1869.
•au30:n730. W. MIILIEN, Proprietor.

FAKE notrsE, STONEBOBO„`PA.,(on line of Jamestown and Franklin,EASE EDWARI, DOLAN, Proprietor.'
This favorite Summer Resort is nowready for the
reception of guests4_ I* Is deithhtfailv situated,a few rods frim tiAyfLI( 4rflitC. the most bean.Wel slit et ofWater In Pennsylvania, annems' se by 'Hall from ALL POINTS., eplendla
Medicinal Mirthful oh the grounds. aniSurlin

ASSESSME NT&
077PICZ or CITY ENGINISLR AND lIITRVIC4OI4PITTBBI7ROII, Amulet 116, 1869. 5NOTICE.—Tae assessment foePooling and CurbiagMULLIS/LW STRYSTtrout Twesiy.alith to Twenty-dean street,Ii now ready for exandeation,and can bemire%at this Wile- until MONDAY, "September etawhen It will ha ettataed to-the OW Tratiat..lures ...amfar tolleottaa.sae - H. 11. Aims, enlftsizew.


